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Abstract
Because health systems are conceptualized as social systems, embedded in social contexts and
shaped by human agency, values are a key factor in health system change. As such, health systems
software—including values, norms, ideas and relationships—is considered a foundational focus of
the field of health policy and systems research (HPSR). A substantive evidence-base exploring the
influence of software factors on system functioning has developed but remains fragmented, with a
lack of conceptual clarity and theoretical coherence. This is especially true for work on ‘social val-
ues’ within health systems—for which there is currently no substantive review available. This study
reports on a systematic mixed-methods evidence mapping review on social values within HPSR.
The study reaffirms the centrality of social values within HPSR and highlights significant evidence
gaps. Research on social values in low- and middle-income country contexts is exceedingly rare
(and mostly produced by authors in high-income countries), particularly within the limited body of
empirical studies on the subject. In addition, few HPS researchers are drawing on available social
science methodologies that would enable more in-depth empirical work on social values. This
combination (over-representation of high-income country perspectives and little empirical work)
suggests that the field of HPSR is at risk of developing theoretical foundations that are not sup-
ported by empirical evidence nor broadly generalizable. Strategies for future work on social values
in HPSR are suggested, including: countering pervasive ideas about research hierarchies that prize
positivist paradigms and systems hardware-focused studies as more rigorous and relevant to
policy-makers; utilizing available social science theories and methodologies; conceptual develop-
ment to build common framings of key concepts to guide future research, founded on quality
empirical research from diverse contexts; and using empirical evidence to inform the development
of operationalizable frameworks that will support rigorous future research on social values in
health systems.
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In addition to these concrete and tangible expressions of health
systems, the ‘software’—by which we mean the ideas and inter-
ests, values and norms, and affinities and power that guide
actions and underpin the relationships among system actors and
elements—are also critical to overall health systems performance
(Sheikh et al., 2011, p. 2).
Introduction
It has long been recognized that health systems are social systems in
which values constitute a key determinant of system change
(Donabedian, 1972; Lewis, 1977; Roemer, 1988). In the past, the
understanding that health systems change is values-driven led many
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to question the utility of research on the organization and delivery
of health services (Lewis, 1977) (see also Mechanic, 1978). If
changes in the system are dependent on changes in social values, ra-
ther than by research-informed intervention, it was argued and then,
while research may offer post hoc explanations for system change, it
cannot generate improvement in the same way that clinical research
improves the practice of medicine (Myers, 1973; Lewis, 1977;
Roemer, 1988). Over the last 25 years, however, health policy and
systems research (HPSR) has emerged as a distinct field of study,
contributing to health systems development and improving health
outcomes by providing a deeper understanding of the social struc-
tures and institutions through which health services are delivered
(Remme et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2014; AHPSR, 2019). As the field
of study develops, theory, empirical evidence and research method-
ologies are emerging that reveal the role of values in health system
change and may begin to indicate strategies for effective
intervention.
The term ‘values’ is sometimes used to denote individual prefer-
ences (Shams et al., 2016); however, within HPSR, and for the pur-
poses of this paper, ‘values’ refers to the foundational normative
beliefs underlying those preferences. In this sense, values, such as
equity or autonomy, are abstract, or trans-situational, collective or
cultural ideas ‘about what is deemed to be good or bad by a society’
(Giacomini et al., 2004, p. 20) that act as rationales for attitudes,
motives and behaviours (Shams et al., 2016).
Because they are collectively or culturally generated and held,
values are relatively stable and change resistant (Spates, 1983;
Giacomini et al., 2004). For the same reason, while values can be
held individually and shape individual behaviour, they are also so-
cially constructed and are often considered as characteristics of
organizations and institutions, cultures, communities and societies
(Rokeach and Parker, 1970; Rokeach, 1974; Hofstede, 1985;
Minkov and Hofstede, 2012). Dominant values will therefore vary
from country to country (Roberts et al., 2003).
A values-orientation has been foundational to the field of HPSR
throughout its emergence and remains strongly evident in HPSR
today (Gilson, 2012a; Sheikh et al., 2011; 2014b). Because health
systems are understood in HPSR to be social systems, shaped at all
levels by human agency and embedded in social and political con-
texts (Gilson et al., 2011b), values are recognized as an important
dimension of health systems and health system change and HPS
researchers understand themselves to be producing ‘contextually
relevant, values-driven research knowledge [for] people centred
health systems’ (Sheikh et al., 2014b, p. ii4).
In addition, the field is shaped by a ‘systems thinking’ perspective
and therefore frames the health system as a complex network of
‘hardware’ elements (structures, organizations and technologies)
and ‘software’ elements (people, relationships, cultures and values)
and emphasizes the interactions and interrelationships between these
systems elements and between systems and their social and political
contexts (Atun and Menabde, 2008; De Savigny and Adam, 2009;
Sheikh et al., 2011; Gilson, 2012a).
Researchers in HPSR also pay close attention to the behaviours,
norms, communications and relationship between actors and actor
groups—acknowledged to be shaped by personal and shared values
(Gilson and McIntyre, 2008; Marchal et al., 2016)—and to issues of
equity, social justice, human rights and responsiveness to the needs
and preferences of communities (Gostin and Powers, 2006; London
et al., 2015; Gilson et al., 2017).
Sheikh et al. (2014a) argue that influencing real-world change
through HPSR necessitates understanding health systems as social
and political constructs, foregrounding human agency and values
and paying particular attention to context. In doing so, HPS
researchers are able to understand the influence of values and gener-
ate knowledge with the potential for real-world impact. HPSR can
also, therefore, contribute to promoting certain values within heath
systems by ‘exploring the societal relevance and purpose of systems
and interventions’ (Sheikh et al., 2011, p. 4) and ‘generating new
knowledge to advance particular health systems goals’ (Pratt et al.,
2017, p. 891).
As a result of this values-orientation, discussion of values per-
vades the HPSR literature and evidence-base. Values are highlighted
in theoretical frameworks (see more below), such as the popular
Health System Dynamics Framework (HSDF) (van Olmen et al.,
2012a), and commonly applied in conceptual tools and heuristic
devices such as the hardware/software distinction referenced above
(Sheikh et al., 2011).
Values are also used to make sense of health systems change. For
example, values are said to explain global trends in health system
financing—as in Walt and Gilson (1994), who argue that ‘severe
economic constraints and shifts towards neo-liberal values. . .have
led to cuts in public health services. . .increased charges for health
care, and liberalization of the health sector to promote private sector
development’ (p. 353). In fact, many theories of health policy
change recognize that decision-makers are not entirely ‘rational’
actors and, therefore, decision-making requires trade-offs between
competing values, interests and beliefs (AHPSR, 2004; Liverani
et al., 2013; Langlois et al., 2018). Values are understood to shape
policy-maker and public understandings of policy problems and the
range of feasible or acceptable solutions to those problems (Gilson
et al., 2011b), such as in the case of the formulation of policies to
control the marketing of alcoholic beverages in South Africa, where
various forms of evidence were accepted by different actors depend-
ing on their values and interests (Bertscher et al., 2018).
Values are also understood to shape collaboration between indi-
viduals in the health system and across health system dimensions
Key Messages
• A focus on health systems software, including values, norms, interests, ideas and relationships, is widely considered
foundational to health policy and systems research (HPSR).
• The HPSR evidence-base on social values is substantive and spans a wide variety of areas of work within the field.
• Problematically, there are significant gaps in the evidence-base with respect to low-income country contexts and rigor-
ous empirical work focusing on values.
• Strengthening the evidence-base will require channelling resources into low- and middle-income countries to enable lo-
cally lead production of evidence utilizing (often resource-intensive) social science methodologies. Continued conceptual
and theoretical work is needed but should be based on empirical evidence from diverse contexts.
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through the establishment of trust, legitimacy, shared norms and
ways of working (Bloom et al., 2008) and therefore affect whether
and how policies are implemented (Gilson and Raphaely, 2008).
Similarly, health system governance and management practices are
acknowledged to be shaped by values (Fattore and Tediosi, 2013).
Perhaps to delineate between values understood as individual
preferences and values understood as socially constructed, much of
the HPSR work on values uses the concept of ‘social values’
(Shiffman, 2007; Clark and Weale, 2012; Kieslich, 2012; Koduah
et al., 2018), or related ideas such ‘dominant values’ (Kehoe and
Ponting, 2003; Exworthy, 2008; Abimbola et al., 2017), or ‘political
values’ (Ham and Brommels, 1994; Kruk et al., 2010; Broqvist and
Garpenby, 2015). For example, Clark and Weale (2012) note that
health priority setting requires a combination of technical judge-
ments and social value judgements. Similarly, Buse et al. (2012) note
that for an idea to become a feasible policy solution, it must be con-
sistent with dominant social values and Nord et al. (1995) critique
the unthinking application of economic evaluation techniques on
the basis that it imposes a set of values out of sync with those held
by most members of society. From a socio-historical perspective,
Cady (2016, p. 10) argues that ‘the mere existence of Canada’s pub-
licly funded health system is an indication of deeply held social
values’.
In addition to being shaped by values, health systems are under-
stood to have a social value. That is, it is argued that health systems
can build social cohesion, capture a sense of national identity, re-
inforce progressive conceptualizations of social justice, shape citi-
zens’ understandings of their rights and entitlements or strengthen
the relationships between citizens and the state (Gilson, 2003;
Giacomini et al., 2004; Freedman et al., 2005; Kruk et al., 2010).
For example, Gilson (2003, p. 1461) states, ‘rather than simply
being shaped by the changing basis of societal values, a trusting and
trusted health system can contribute to building wider social value
and social order’.
However, despite these indicators of the ways in which social
values shape health systems and are therefore central to understand-
ing health systems change, the HPSR evidence-base on the role of so-
cial values in health systems is relatively weak. While there is much
‘values-talk’ in HPSR, there seems to be little research focusing on
values in health systems. What evidence there is appears to be frag-
mented, with varied definitions and applications. For example, in
publications by leading institutions such as the World Health
Organization (WHO), the Alliance for Health Policy and Systems
Research (AHPSR) and Health Systems Global (HSG), values are
mentioned frequently but obliquely. The WHO’s (2015) report on
people-centred health services mentions values only as a caveat to its
five recommended strategic directions, noting that strategies will
need to account for local values.
Some researchers have suggested that rigorous empirical or con-
ceptual HPSR work focusing on values remains very limited.
Littlejohns et al. (2012c) notes that the impact of social values on
health policy decision-making remains unclear and is rarely recog-
nized in a formal way. Similarly, Giacomini et al. (2004, p. 15)
argue that ‘despite widespread recognition of the importance of val-
ues, decision makers and stakeholders in health policy appear to dis-
agree fundamentally over what values essentially are’. Prior to the
publication of Shams et al.’s (2016) concept mapping of values in
health policy, no study had sought to systematically unpack defini-
tions, conceptualizations and applications of values in any area of
work within HPSR. While Shams et al. (2016) made a valuable con-
tribution, it was restricted to one aspect of the health system, so did
not remedy the fragmentation of the evidence-base. Furthermore,
while the review systematically analysed the concept of values, data
collection was not systematic and findings were restricted to the
conceptualization of values. To date, no study has systematically
mapped the evidence on social values in HPSR. This is striking given
that HPSR is a values-driven field (HSG, 2018) and that, as HPSR is
an emergent, interdisciplinary field, there is an acknowledged need
to actively and consciously develop a common language through de-
liberation and consensus building around key concepts, theories and
definitions (Sheikh et al., 2011; Hoffman et al., 2012). We therefore
undertook a systematic mixed-methods evidence mapping the re-
view of literature on social values within HPSR. The aim of this
study was to describe the nature and distribution of HPSR theory
and evidence on the topic, to identify gaps in the evidence-base and
to suggest strategies to guide future research.
Methods
Evidence mapping involves systematic synthesis, organization and
interpretation of a broad range of literature or evidence, using rigor-
ous and replicable data collection strategies (Hetrick et al., 2010;
Bonell et al., 2011; Miake-Lye et al., 2016; Danan et al., 2017). The
approach is commonly used to describe the extent and distribution
of literature on a topic, identify gaps and indicate areas for future re-
search but can also be used to describe the range of study designs
and methodological approaches used, and the topical areas covered,
giving readers a base-line understanding of a body of evidence
(Bragge et al., 2011; Miake-Lye et al., 2016). As such, evidence
mapping reviews do not seek to synthesize findings or establish the
strength of evidence and, therefore, do not require the presentation
of the results of included studies (Adam et al., 2018). ‘Mixed-meth-
ods review’ is a label given both to research that combines a review
with another data collection approach, such as interviews (Grant
and Booth, 2009) and to studies using review methodologies to col-
lect both qualitative and quantitative evidence (Pace et al., 2012;
Heyvaert et al., 2013). Here, we use the latter approach—employing
systematic, transparent and reproducible data collection strategies
(Heyvaert et al., 2013; Tricco et al., 2015) to explore and describe a
range of qualitative and quantitative research on a complex subject
(Pace et al., 2012).
As ‘social values’ is an abstract concept, used alternately with,
and closely associated with related concepts, data collection and
analysis were conducted iteratively, building the body of included
literature in accordance with the researchers’ developing under-
standing of key ideas and perspectives (see Boell and Cecez-
Kecmanovic, 2014; Greenhalgh and Shaw, 2017). Searches were
conducted systematically, with records kept of all searches. In keep-
ing with the aim of the study, the review was limited to published
peer-reviewed content, including internally reviewed reports from
key institutions. To be eligible for inclusion, a paper needed to in-
clude ‘social values’ or a related term.
The search was conducted in five phases. Using an iterative
multi-pronged data collection strategy is common for evidence map-
ping studies (Hetrick et al., 2010; Randall and James, 2012; Bonell
et al., 2013; Adam et al., 2018) and has been used previously in re-
view studies of HPSR literature (MacQuilkan, 2016). In all five
phases, searches were restricted to items in English, published within
the last 20 years (roughly coinciding with the recognition of HPSR
as a distinct field; Bennett et al., 2018), although in Phases 3–5, this
time limit was not strictly applied. The searches did not set geo-
graphic limits, although HPSR generally has a field-based focus on
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).
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The first phase of the search strategy consisted of a scoping re-
view for work referring to ‘social values’ in health policy processes
and health systems. During this scoping phase, Google and Google
Scholar were used, as well as informal consultation with field
experts in public health and health policy and systems at the
University of Cape Town, the University of the Western Cape, and
the Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp, to identify relevant
materials.
In the second phase, a systematic search strategy was developed
for use in the PubMed, in consultation with a subject librarian, on the
basis of the scoping review. Two search strings were developed, the
first comprising ‘social values’ and variations thereof. The second
string was designed to limit results to material taking a health systems
perspective and included field terms such as ‘HPSR’ and topic terms
such as ‘health system’, ‘policy’, and ‘planning’ (restricted to title or
abstract)1 (see Table 1 for the full database search strategy). Due to
the large number of results identified through the search, the ‘most
relevant’ function was used to organize the results and the title and
abstracts of the first 600 results were scanned, after which search
results became less relevant. The reference and full text of ‘possibly
relevant’ material were downloaded to EndNote.
The third phase consisted of a systematic search of the published
outputs of 23 prominent HPSR authors.2 Authors were identified
through a Scopus-based meta-analysis of the most commonly recur-
ring authors in a search for ‘HPSR OR health policy and systems re-
search’, as well as the formative scoping review, field expert
consultation and database search. Most relevant publications for
each author were then found through Google Scholar, through title
and abstract screening.
In the fourth phase, a targeted search of key HPSR journal content
was conducted (drawing from a selection of 11 journals identified by
field experts). Each journal was searched using the ‘social values’
search string, and the title and abstract screening was conducted.
Finally, we searched the publications lists of key HPS institu-
tions—including the AHPSR, WHO, HSG and the Collaboration
for Health Policy and Systems Analysis in Africa (CHESAI) as iden-
tified by the field experts—by searching within each institutional
database for the phrases in the ‘social values’ search string.
Materials from all five phases were gathered into an Endnote
database for full-text review. After the removal of duplicates, full-
texts were screened to ensure the paper fell within the bounds of
HPSR. Although the boundaries of the HPSR field are notoriously
‘fuzzy’ (Gilson, 2012a; Hoffman et al., 2012), other studies have
successfully reviewed concepts and topics within HPSR by ‘bound-
ing’ their reviews (Pratt et al., 2017; De Allegri et al., 2018). This
necessitates a certain level of subjectivity in selection of articles for
inclusion. In this study, the following criteria served as guiding prin-
ciples:3 addresses system-level issues (exclude purely programmatic
or disease-focus, unless as a ‘tracer’ for systemic issues); utilizes a
prominent HPSR framework; one or more of the papers’ authors list
an institute or department focusing specifically on policy and sys-
tems as a primary affiliation; and published in a policy or systems-
relevant journal (so already screened through editorial and peer re-
view). For borderline cases, two additional criteria were considered:
is the other work of any of the authors largely HPSR-focused?4 and
does the reference list include a number of key HPSR texts? As a
general rule, a stated focus on health systems (or issues such as
policy, planning or health services) was not considered sufficient for
the item to be categorized as HPSR—unless it also met one other
criteria.
Information from each included paper was extracted into a
data extraction sheet, including: author names, publication date,
publication source (e.g. journal), country of first author affiliation,
topic, whether values was a main topic, disciplinary foundation and
the country of focus of the research. Data were also extracted on the
suggested, demonstrated or assumed relationship between social val-
ues and the health system (synthesized into a simple relationship,
but with key quotes also captured to retain the nuance of the
author(s)’s phrasing).
Table 1 Search strategy
String 1: HPSR MeSH terms Health Policy OR Public Health Systems Research OR Health Planning In: title/abstract
Free text health system OR healthcare system OR health care system OR health systems OR
healthcare systems OR health care systems OR health policy OR healthcare policy OR
health care policy OR health policies OR healthcare policies OR health care policies
AND
String 2: social
values
Free text Social values OR community norms OR cultural beliefs OR cultural norms OR cultural
values OR dominant values OR national character OR national culture OR national
identity OR political values OR public values OR shared values OR social beliefs OR
societal norms OR societal values OR society norms OR society values OR value
orientations
In: text word
Figure 1 Flow diagram of study selection procedure and results
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Results
Full-text screening was conducted on 430 items, with 208 identified
for inclusion and coding (Figure 1). The full data extraction sheet is
provided as Supplementary material. A full list of reasons for exclu-
sion is presented in Table 2. Of the 222 excluded items, 90 were
categorized as ‘not HPSR’. Almost half of the papers excluded on
this basis consider social values in relation to health care or health
system reforms, indicating that moments of change are liable to spur
values-based reflection among various health system stakeholders
and observers. Taken as a whole, this body of works reaffirms the
importance of values across a wide range of health, health care and
health system issues.
The publication year of included papers spans 1994–2018,
which coincides roughly with the formalization of HPSR as a field,
as does the steady increase in distribution of papers over time.
Figure 2 presents the number of included papers per year, shown
against a rough estimation of the growth in HPSR publications in
general. The comparator graph—‘social values’ (top)—is based on a
search for ‘health policy and systems’ and ‘HPSR’ and variations,
conducted in Scopus. The similarity across the two trend-lines
underscores the centrality of a values-orientation to the field of
HPSR.
The terms used to denote social or population values are seen in
Table 3, along with the number of papers using those terms.
Attempts to offer a definition of ‘social values’ were exceedingly
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Figure 2 Number of papers per year
Table 2 Exclusions
Reason for exclusion Number of papers
Not HPSR 90
Values not national/social 41
Insufficient information on values 32
Not national system focus (organizational/global) 27
Disciplinary or focused on research practice 21
No access to full text 7
Religion or theology 4
Table 3 Terms used to denote ‘social values’
Social/societal/society’s values/value systems 86
Shared/community/communal/collective values/norms 26
Cultural/socio-cultural values/norms/beliefs 25
Social/societal norms 18
Public(‘s) values/attitudes/discourses 18
Political values/norms/culture/ideology 15
Dominant/predominant/popular/prevailing/common values 14
Ideology/worldview 13
Country/national/country X’s values 11
Citizen/democratic values 4
Local values 3
National culture/identity 3
Values-orientation 2
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rare. Clark and Weale (2012, p. 294) define social values as ‘the
moral or ethical values of a particular society’, while Stafinski et al.
(2011, p. 208) conceptualize them as the ‘distributive preferences of
the public’. Conversely, Giacomini et al. (2004) offer a broader
understanding that includes ‘ideologies, interests, principles [and]
goals’ (p. 16). The social values cited in the papers are seen in Box 1.
The most commonly cited social values were equity and equality,
solidarity, justice and fairness.
The relationship between health systems and social
values
Across the included papers, connections are drawn between health
systems and social values in various ways. We synthesized state-
ments about the relationship between health systems and social val-
ues in terms of health system processes or functions and health
system elements or dimensions. Relational statements were analysed
in the same way whether presented as a finding of empirical re-
search, or suggested or implied in an introduction or background
section. The statements were synthesized into their constituent
parts—usually a connection between a dimension or element of the
health systems, and a particular function or process of the health
system. For example, Mou (2013, p. 278) states that ‘collective val-
ues . . . are important in the politics around the public–private mix
of health expenditure’ and Roberts et al. (2003) argue that, by con-
necting to symbols that relate to broad social values, health system
actors can develop political strategies that gain them additional le-
verage in policy debates. In other words, these authors suggest a re-
lationship between social values and health expenditure patterns, or
between social values and policy development, rather than between
social values and health systems as such.
Table 4 shows the number of (included) papers suggesting a rela-
tionship between a particular health system dimension or element
and the particular health system function or procedure. As this is a
synthesis analysis, dimensions and functions named in very few rela-
tional statements are not presented. The most commonly suggested
relationships are those between social values and the behaviour or
decision-making of healthcare workers and managers. For example,
Watt et al. (2017, p. iv15) show how ‘implementation can be con-
strained by . . . social norms shaping the interaction between pro-
viders and populations’, while Berlan and Shiffman (2012)
demonstrate that attempts to change implementer behaviour
through information provision may have little impact because those
behaviours are deeply ingrained through social norms. Many papers
also draw out the relationships between social values and policy-
maker decision processes—such as Shankardass et al.’s (2018, p. 5)
suggestion that values ‘constitute the normative lens through which
political elites . . . interpret and act upon social and political issues’
and Gilson et al.’s (2011a, p. 6) claim that the ‘outcomes pursued by
public sector leaders are those judged as valuable by the public at
large as well as by political stakeholders and policy makers’. A num-
ber of authors also identify a relationship between social values and
the structure or framing of policies, such as Giacomini et al.’s
(2004) demonstration that values can be used strategically in policy
documents to declare values or demonstrate the prioritization of one
value over a competing value.
Many authors identify an effect of social values on the health
system as a whole through processes such as priority-setting, reforms
and restructurings, financing and goal-setting. For example,
Agyepong et al. (2017, p. 59) state that values ‘shape the outcomes
of health systems’ and Sabik and Lie (2008) demonstrate that, in
Norway, procedures have been put in place to establish shared val-
ues to inform prioritization decisions and ensure that they are in line
with society’s values and goals. Similarly, Kieslich (2012) points out
that values rooted in political traditions influence the organizational
form of health systems and Grundy (2015) argues that social values
influence the direction of health system change and determine path-
ways for change towards universal health coverage. Claims like
these underlie the common perception that values shape health
systems.
The number of papers suggesting a relationship between social
values and citizens’ expectations and perceptions in relation to
health systems—such as Mirzoev and Kane (2017, p. 2) stating that
public expectations are shaped by ‘socio-political societal views on
health as a human right’—is noteworthy and may indicate that so-
cial values constitute a mechanism by which health systems can be
responsive to citizens. In the same vein, Schlesinger (2002, p. 891)
Table 4 Most commonly identified relationships
Health system dimension or element
Health
system
HCWs and
managers
Policy Policy-maker/
elite
Intervention/
programme/service
User Citizen
Health system process or function
Priority/agenda-setting 29 6
Behaviour/decision-making 36 35 14 3
Success/effectiveness/implementation/function 4 8 8
Change/reform 23 5
Finance/funding/resource allocation 23
Management/governance 2 1
Content/structure/framing 20 30 9 2
Perception/expectation 2 1 8 4 10
Goals/principles 12 2 1 1 3
Note: The darker grey indicates relationships identified more than 10 times, the lighter grey indicates relationships identified between five and 10 times.
Box 1 Commonly cited values
Equity and equality, solidarity, justice and fairness, ac-
cess, autonomy, accountability, choice, transparency,
participation and representation, efficiency, universality
and non-discrimination, respect, quality, effectiveness,
trust and dignity
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observes that as market-based ideologies become dominant in health
policy, ‘these notions of fairness . . . become the primary way of
judging equity’—suggesting a values-based relationship between citi-
zens and the framing of health policies such that the social construc-
tion of policies drives changes in the public’s understand of what is
fair and just in relation to health care. Similarly, Gilson (2003, p.
1458) states that social institutions, such as the health system, can
‘promote’ social values, stating, ‘social and political institutions
embodying these norms [truthfulness, solidarity, fairness] promote
affective trust in societies by committing and enforcing upon all
those involved in them a specific set of values’. However, like many
of the relationships presented in the table, these claims tend to be
only briefly suggested or implied in the included papers and not fully
justified or explained. This analysis suggests that while the influence
of values is acknowledged across a diverse array of system dimen-
sions and functions, mechanisms of influence are rarely explicitly
stated or fully explored.
Topical foci and frameworks
We applied thematic analysis to identify the topics or areas of work
in which reference to social values is most commonly made. The
analysis resulted in the identification of 11 recurring topics across
the included studies. The most common topic was ‘priority-setting’
(n¼38/208), which is indicative of widespread acknowledgement in
HPSR that health systems are significantly shaped by resource-
distribution decisions, which in turn are underpinned by social val-
ues. As Bennett and Chanfreau (2005, p. 541) note, ‘rationing mech-
anisms reflect several underlying ethical theories [that] should reflect
societal values’. Other significant categories include health policy
development, implementation or evaluation, health system analysis
(including evaluation) and health system reform—collectively mak-
ing up almost half of all papers. Table 5 shows the number of papers
identified within each topic category.
The frameworks and conceptual tools available to researchers
can influence the type of research conducted and the extent to which
that research incorporates particular ideas and concepts. We
mapped the frameworks used in the included papers. The most com-
monly used framework is Sheikh et al.’s illustration of different per-
spectives of the subjects of inquiry within HPSR. This framework
offers a conceptualization of policy decisions as an outcome of an
interplay between health system hardware elements (such as human
resources, finance) and health system software elements (including
ideas, power and values and norms), within social and political con-
texts (Sheikh et al., 2011). The framework is cited in nine included
papers,5 including, for example Fattore and Tediosi’s (2013) theor-
etical exploration of health systems governance, which argues that
governance should be informed by, and align with, the values and
principles that shape the system.
Clark and Weale (2012) present a conceptual framework for
exploring the role social values play in health priority-setting that is
cited in eight included papers.6 In one, Tantivess et al. (2012) apply
the framework to understand the role of social values in the reform
of Thailand’s Universal Health Coverage plan in 2009–10. The
authors conclude that, despite efforts to make the decision-making
process ‘transparent, participatory, systematic and evidence-based’,
values such as welfarism, ethics and equity influenced prioritization
decisions, particularly through deliberations among decision-makers
(Tantivess et al., 2012, p. 338, 340). The Clark and Weale frame-
work not only presents a defined list of social values but also offers
a list of sites in which those values are likely to be seen within
decision-making processes (Clark and Weale, 2012) and is thus
readily operationalized by analysts.
Another noteworthy framework, Walt and Gilson’s (1994)
Health Policy Analysis (HPA) Triangle, was presented as a response
to a tendency in HPA to focus on the content of policies, at the neg-
lect of factors such as actors, process and context and the interac-
tions between them. While the framework does not explicitly list
social values as a contextual factor, ‘it understands . . . policy proc-
esses to be contested, involving multiple actors, with different con-
cerns, interests and values’ (Gilson et al., 2018, p. 12). The
framework is employed in five included papers,7 including a pro-
spective policy analysis of suicide prevention in Sri Lanka to develop
feasible policy solutions that align with existing values and interests
based on expert panel discussions by Pearson et al. (2010).
van Olmen et al.’s (2010) HSDF is noteworthy in that it consid-
ers the role of values in relation to the health systems as a whole (ra-
ther than one dimension or aspect of the system). However, the
HSDF positions ‘values and principles’ externally to the health sys-
tem elements, more distal than even ‘context’, and does not include
any particular linkages between ‘values and principles’ to any other
system elements. This framework informs three reviewed papers,8
including a conceptual study on attributes for health system per-
formance assessment that finds the relationship with societal values
to be a key attribute of such assessments (Tashobya et al., 2014).
While the presence of such frameworks in the evidence-base reaf-
firms the centrality of social values to HPSR, this analysis also sug-
gests that more easily operationalized frameworks might do more to
facilitate rigorous empirical research on the topic (discussed further
below).
Methodological approaches to social values research
To better understand the range of possible methodological
approaches used in work on social values, we extracted data on the
methods used in each paper—presented in Table 6.9 The papers
were fairly evenly divided between empirical (n¼103/208) and non-
or loosely empirical10 papers (n¼105/208). Within the 103 empiric-
al papers, a wide range of methodological approaches were evident.
Most (more than three quarters) were purely qualitative, with 12
quantitative studies and 13 mixed-methods studies identified. The
qualitative studies mainly applied primary/field-based (e.g. process
evaluations, ethnographies or action research) rather than
Table 5 Number of papers within each topic category
Priority-setting (including cost-effectiveness analysis, health
technology assessment, economic evaluation, rationing,
resource allocation)
43
Health system analysis (including structure, evaluation,
resilience, responsiveness, trust, complexity and context)
36
Policy analysis (including agenda-setting, process,
development, evaluation)
33
Health system reform 26
Service delivery (including patient-provider relations,
implementation, trust, provider behaviour, training and
motivation)
16
Service delivery (including planning, management,
accountability)
14
Public participation (including values and preferences,
mechanisms)
9
Governance and leadership 9
Health finance (including contracting, funding
mechanisms)
9
Knowledge translation (including research to policy) 8
Equity (including access to services) 5
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secondary/desk-based approaches (e.g. document analysis, discur-
sive methods and qualitative surveys). Review and synthesis and
case study approaches were fairly ubiquitous across both the empir-
ical and non-empirical studies.
Very few of the included papers report on studies seeking expli-
citly to investigate values (n¼48/2018). We found only 24 empirical
papers explicitly focused on values in health systems,11 and only
eight of these were about LMICs. A table summarizing the aims,
methods and findings of these papers is available as Supplementary
material. Most of the empirical values-focused papers are either
assessments of the values of health policy stakeholders or analyses
of values in policy documents or decision-making. The former set
mostly uses data from surveys or questionnaires (using both qualita-
tive and quantitative analysis approaches), interview or focus-group
discussions, or literature or document review to collect data on the
values of users and citizens, healthcare workers and civil servants, or
policy and decision-makers. While most of the empirical values-
focused work uses qualitative approaches, four of the papers in this
set were quantitative. For example, in a study on social solidarity in
South Africa, Harris et al. (2011) conducted interviews with 1330
civil servants in the health and education sectors and found that
some cultural groups had more accepting attitudes towards cross-
subsidization than others. The authors suggest that understanding
how social relationships and cultural identities shape values is cen-
tral to achieving values-oriented reform (Harris et al., 2011).
Similarly, in an empirical study aimed at developing a clearer
conceptualization of trust in health systems, Abelson et al. (2009)
use focus-group discussions and a public opinion telephone survey
to better understand the values of Canadians in relation to the health
system. The authors find that individuals value collaboration and
alliances with health providers that build trust and note that this re-
lationship can be extended to one between individuals and govern-
ments as health system actors (Abelson et al., 2009).
The papers exploring the role of values in decision-making proc-
esses mostly rely on data from document and literature reviews or
interviews with decision-makers, or a combination thereof. For ex-
ample, Giacomini et al. (2009) use a review of Canadian health pol-
icy documents to explore how ethics frameworks are used in
Canadian policy documents. They find that, while there are many
common values elements across policy documents, no two docu-
ments use the same framework and few documents attempt to justify
the chosen values framework. Most of the papers in this category
are applications of the Clark and Weale (2012) framework for social
values in priority-setting (see below). These papers tend to combine
interviews with document and literature reviews to gather data on
the role of values in specific priority-setting decisions, which can
then be analysed using the framework. For example, Tantivess et al.
(2012) use document review to understand the role of social values
in coverage decisions for Thailand’s Universal Health Coverage plan
and triangulate their findings through personal communication with
decision-makers and other key stakeholders.
A small number of the empirical values-focused papers seek to
establish or describe a relationship between social values of stake-
holders and health system outcomes or characteristics. These papers
use survey data, case study approaches, interviews or a combination
thereof to explore the health system impact of prevailing social val-
ues. For example, Landwehr and Klinnert (2015) explore the effect
of value congruence between society and social institutions, and its
effect on public acceptance of prioritization decisions and trust in
the health system at large. The authors compare across the UK,
Germany and France using survey data and document review. As a
whole, the analysis of methodological approaches, particularly with
regard to values-focused empirical studies, suggests that research on
the topic is relatively labour and resource intensive, often combining
methodological approaches spanning field-work, large-scale data
collection through surveys and documentary analysis.
A large number of papers (160/208) do not focus specifically on
values but nonetheless mention values in the introduction or back-
ground sections—as foundational or contextual knowledge—or as
knowledge necessary to interpreting, understanding or explaining
the findings. This suggests that, in many cases, it is necessary to in-
corporate an understanding of social values and their role in health
systems in the interpretation of evidence on other topics. For ex-
ample, Walker and Gilson (2004) use questionnaires and in-depth
interviews to investigate how South African nurses in urban
Community Health Centres experience the implementation of the
free care policy. The study reveals that values influence nurses’ expe-
riences of, and responses to, policies and the authors conclude that,
to make sense of nurses’ practices, it is necessary to understand them
as social actors within social, historical and professional contexts
(Walker and Gilson, 2004).
The non-empirical and ‘loosely empirical’ papers reviewed
included perspectives and opinion pieces; editorials and commenta-
ries; non-systematic reviews, conceptual and theoretical discussions
and framework development pieces; descriptive pieces; and meth-
odological guidelines and protocols. As with the empirical papers,
about a quarter (n¼24/105) were explicitly focused on values, a
third of which were ‘loosely empirical’. For example, Saltman and
Bergman (2005) use policy documents, social observations and per-
sonal experience to explore how Sweden’s social and political con-
text ensures that two core Swedish values (jamlikhet/equality and
trygghet/security) influence national health policy-makers, resulting
in system-wide resilience to outside pressures for change. The
authors argue that ‘core social values tied to national culture play an
essential role in defining both the structure of existing health sector
institutions and the range of feasible policy options with which to
modify these institutions’ (Saltman and Bergman, 2005, p. 255).
Another example is a book review by Reinhardt (2003), in which
he argues that Canada’s deep-rooted social values, reflected in their
national health system, underlie the country’s historical opposition
Table 6 Methodological approaches
Method Empirical Not
empirical
Total
Qualitative—field (interviews, process
evaluation, public deliberation,
focus-group discussions, participatory
methods, observation)
41 3 44
Case study or descriptive piece 29 15 44
Review or evidence synthesis 25 19 44
Editorial, commentary, introduction 0 25 25
Reflection, perspective, opinion piece 0 25 25
Conceptual and theoretical, framework
development or testing
0 16 16
Qualitative—desk based (document ana-
lysis, policy analysis, discourse analysis,
qualitative survey)
12 0 12
Quantitative 11 0 11
Mixed methods 10 0 10
Protocol development or methodological
piece
0 5 5
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to external cultural influences. However, he also cautions that
changes in the structure of health systems have the capacity to
undermine national values (Reinhardt, 2003). The analysis of meth-
odological approaches suggests that the relative lack of empirical
values-focused research, particularly in LMICs, may reflect the
resource-intensive nature of the types of methodologies commonly
used in this type of work.
Geographic distribution—country of focus and first
author affiliation
The politics of where and how HPSR knowledge is produced has
been a growing concern within the field in recent years (Bennett
et al., 2018; Gilson et al., 2018; George et al., 2019). To better
understand the geographic distribution of the HPSR evidence-base
on social values, we mapped the country of focus for each article by
geographic region (Figure 3). This reveals a significant proportion of
the research focuses on Canada, the USA and the UK, which to-
gether account for nearly a third of all research on social values in
health systems. With 11 included papers, South Africa is noteworthy
as the only middle- or lower-income country in which a relatively
significant body of research has emerged.
This uneven distribution is more acute when the evidence-base is
analysed according to the institutional affiliation of the first author
of each study as a proxy for the geographic origin of the paper.
Authors from Canada, the UK and the USA represent more than
half of all the first authors, and less than a quarter of all papers had
first authors based in Africa (excluding South Africa), Asia and the
Middle East. Once again, South Africa is comparatively well repre-
sented (n¼21/208 papers). When classified according to World
Bank income classifications (World Bank, 2019) rather than region-
al groupings, similar trends emerge, with most included papers
focusing on HICs, and only five and eight papers produced by
authors at institutions in low-income and lower–middle-income
countries, respectively (Figure 4).
A quarter of the included papers did not focus on any specific
country, region or income bracket. These articles are largely non-
empirical pieces or global reviews and tend to make general claims
about the nature of health systems that may be interpreted by read-
ers as universally applicable. Almost all of these papers were written
by authors based in high-income (n¼44/208) or upper–middle-in-
come countries (n¼7/208).
This analysis classifies papers according to the institutional affili-
ation of the first author only, so may not accurately represent the
geographic distribution of all the authors contributing to the
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evidence-base. To account for this, we also conducted an analysis of
the most commonly recurring authors, irrespective of authorship
position. Figure 5 gives the number of empirical and other papers
contributed by each author (excluding those with only one or two
contributions). Many well-renowned HPSR authors are shown to
have made a substantial contribution to the evidence-base, reaffirm-
ing the importance of social values to health systems research.
Unsurprisingly, however, most of these authors are from high- or
upper–middle-income countries. Only three of the authors contribu-
ting three or more papers to the evidence-base are affiliated with
institutions in low- or lower–middle-income countries.
The geographic mapping suggests that paying attention to social
values in relation to health systems is fairly ubiquitous—with re-
search identified across all geographic regions—but unevenly dis-
tributed. In addition, much of the research on this topic is led by
out-of-country actors.
Discussion
This study reviews the HPSR evidence on social values in health sys-
tems. While data collection was conducted systematically, the itera-
tive, multi-phase search approach may have inadvertently missed
some relevant literature. In addition, the designation of particular
papers as either HPSR or not is necessarily subjective and, although
steps were taken to ensure this was done according to predetermined
criteria, other researchers may have interpreted the criteria different-
ly. Finally, the purpose of an evidence mapping review is to provide
a broad assessment of the ‘state of evidence’ on a particular topic.
The purposively broad review therefore has limits in terms of depth
of analysis—for example we do not compare or assess particular
findings from empirical papers or assess the ‘best’ health systems
intervention involving the manipulation of social values.
Despite these limitations, the study reveals significant geograph-
ic, methodological and conceptual gaps in the literature and suggests
that these gaps have significant consequences for the development of
this field of study.
Geographic gaps: the importance of context-specific
and embedded research
The geographic mapping reveals significant gaps in the evidence-
base with respect to research focusing on Eastern Europe, Latin
America, South Asia and the Middle East (with respect to evidence
published in English). This geographic distribution indicates a fail-
ure to adequately explore the important role that social values play
in the development and strengthening of health systems in these
regions, and LMICs generally. This is problematic for a number of
reasons.
First, evidence of the role values play in health systems is likely
more valuable and necessary for LMICs. While all health systems
are inherently relational (Bevan and Robinson, 2005; Freedman
et al., 2005; Bloom et al., 2008; Gilson, 2012b), there is evidence to
suggest that relational factors such as values might matter more in
LMICs and fragile and conflict affects states where formal mecha-
nisms and systems hardware may be weaker (Palmer and Mills,
2003; Batley and Mcloughlin, 2010). In addition, values-based
health systems could play an important role in strengthening social
and political institutions in these contexts. Evidence for the relation-
ship between strong health systems and the development of just,
democratic and cohesive societies is growing (Freedman, 2005;
Mackintosh and Koivusalo, 2005; London et al., 2015; WHO,
2016). For example, Kruk et al. (2010) draw on literature
conceptualizing health systems as social and political institutions to
develop a logic model for the contribution of the health system to
social cohesion, state-building, solidarity and public trust in the
state. Similarly, McIntyre et al. (2006) have demonstrated that the
commercialized nature of the South African health system has
undermined government’s efforts to institute reforms that would
contribute to social development and social cohesion. This suggests
that more inequitable, less cohesive societies have that much more
to gain from evidence-based efforts in health systems strengthening
that acknowledge the central role of values and relational factors.
Second, context-specific knowledge is essential. While social val-
ues are a central dimension of any health system, both the nature of
the values themselves and the extent of their influence will vary be-
tween contexts. For example, Ridde (2008) argues that policy actors
in Burkina Faso tend to prioritize efficiency over equity in the imple-
mentation of public health policies, largely because inequity has not
been seen as a public policy issue in that context. In Thailand,
Teerawattananon and Russell (2008, p. S58) found that decision-
makers felt that the public would simply not accept priority-setting
decisions based on economic evaluation if ‘the societal values of
equity or justice were not incorporated into decision-making’.
Similarly, while libertarian values of choice and freedom underlie
the USA’s market-based health financing system (Schlesinger, 2002;
Roberts et al., 2003; Ruger, 2008), in neighbouring Canada the uni-
versality of the health system is a point of national pride (Redden,
1999; Axworthy and Spiegel, 2002; Giacomini et al., 2004; Daw
et al., 2014). This suggests that dominant values may differ between
settings and, therefore, affect health system change in different
ways. For this reason, as with most HPSR, findings about the way
values operate in one context may not be directly generalizable and
gaps in the evidence-base can only be filled with context-specific re-
search (Bennett et al., 2011; Gilson, 2012a).
Relatedly, given the well-established importance of a deep under-
standing of contextual realities and local value systems to conduct-
ing rigorous HPSR (Sheikh et al., 2014a; George et al., 2015;
Edwards et al., 2017; Hasnida et al., 2017), the mal-distribution of
literature may also point towards a failure to adequately harness the
existing capacity of LMIC researchers with deep tacit knowledge of
their local contexts (Hasnida et al., 2017). This tacit knowledge is
all the more valuable in under-researched contexts, for which there
is likely very limited secondary data capturing contextual
complexities.
The limited evidence on social values in LMICs is often produced
by researchers based outside of the country they are researching. We
identified a significant over-representation of authors from high-
income countries in this regard, with a large proportion of the
evidence-base being produced by authors in Canada, the USA and
the UK. This dominance is widely acknowledged as troubling within
HPSR—a research field that ‘should be driven by understanding of
local contexts’ (Bennett et al., 2011, p. 1), with the specific aim of
contributing to health systems strengthening in LMICs (Adam et al.,
2011; Hasnida et al., 2017)—reflecting global power imbalances in
knowledge production (Bloom and Standing, 2008; Gilson and
Raphaely, 2008; Yao et al., 2014; Hasnida et al., 2017).
While out-of-country researchers can, and regularly do, produce
relevant and rigorous health systems evidence within LMICs, such
evidence may be less likely to directly impact policy-making in those
contexts. Evidence shows that embedded researchers are both more
likely to have in-depth and nuanced knowledge of the system and
the political and cultural context, and to be able to ‘see’ what is tacit
or un-spoken (Franzen et al., 2017; Olivier et al., 2017a,b)—as val-
ues often are.
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Furthermore, research is more likely to be taken up by decision-
makers and practitioners when produced by actors embedded in, or
with existing relationships within, the country (AHPSR, 2018;
Cheetham et al., 2018; Ghaffar et al., 2017; Hasnida et al., 2017).
As such, work conducted by researchers who are not embedded in
the context may be less relevant and have a more limited effect on
health systems strengthening. Recognition of this has spurred grow-
ing interest in embedded research approaches in HPSR—in which
researchers position themselves as part of the health system and
build trust-based relationships with policy-makers and implementers
over time, to ensure that research questions are informed by real-
world evidence needs, and to open communication channels for the
feedback of findings that inform practice (George et al., 2019;
AHPSR, 2017; Olivier et al., 2017b). In addition to the large body
of work produced by out-of-country researchers, only one included
study reported using an embedded research approach (Gilson et al.,
2017).
The findings from this review mirror broader trend in HSPR.
Despite the acknowledged need for HPSR about and from LMICs,
the bulk of evidence currently tends to be produced in, and focused
on, developed country contexts (Gilson and Raphaely, 2008; Adam
et al., 2011; Bennett et al., 2011; Erasmus et al., 2014; Hasnida
et al., 2017). Furthermore, the limited capacity for HPSR in LMIC
contexts—the effect of structural and systemic barriers—results in
an unfortunately high proportion of LMIC-focused HPSR being
conducted by out-of-country researchers (Adam et al., 2018). This
status quo is particularly problematic given the need for a thick
understanding of local contexts in HPSR (Gilson and Raphaely,
2008; Gilson et al., 2011b; Gilson, 2012a) and is all the more con-
cerning with regard to the study of social values, which arguably
demands a deep understanding of local social and norms and cul-
tural dynamics.
Methodological gaps: the need for more empirical
research and the potential of methods rooted in social
sciences
There are also significant gaps in the evidence based with respect to
the range of methodological approaches employed in research on so-
cial values. First, as discussed above, a large proportion of the
evidence-base is not empirical and only a fifth of the empirical stud-
ies are asking research questions about values in health systems.
Furthermore, we only identified seven empirical papers focusing on
social values in LMICs. These findings mirror that of Gilson and
Raphaely (2008), who reviewed work analysing health policy proc-
esses and found that fewer than half of the included studies were em-
pirical studies focused on LMICs.
The almost even split between empirical and non-empirical work
on the topic is concerning because, while rigorous conceptual or the-
oretical work is important and should not be under-valued (Bennett
et al., 2011; Sheikh et al., 2011; Gilson, 2012a; Edwards et al.,
2017), this theory must be informed by empirical literature from a
broad range of contexts and, as noted above, theory developed on
the basis of empirical work from a limited range of contexts is un-
likely to be widely relevant. The paucity of empirical, values-focused
research on LMIC settings indicates a risk that the growth of the
theoretical evidence-base out-strips the empirical work from
LMICs, resulting in a body of theoretical literature that is not suffi-
ciently reflective of LMIC realities.
Similarly, the shortage of embedded approaches and in-country
perspectives shaping the literature, which forms the foundation for
conceptual development and discourse-building, risks the
development of theory that fails to reflect local realities (Edwards
et al., 2017). As almost all of papers of purportedly general rele-
vance (i.e. without a particular country of focus) were first-authored
by researchers in high-income countries, there is a potential for ‘con-
ceptual capture’—promulgating a particular perspective that may
not adequately reflect the realities of LMIC settings (Giacomini
et al., 2009; Shams et al., 2016). Producing empirical HPSR evi-
dence on the role of values in health systems through context-
specific research in under-researched settings is necessary to
strengthen the evidence-base and inform representative theory.
The large number of non-empirical and loosely empirical papers
making reference to social values suggests that commentary and
reflective-type publication formats allow HPSR authors to explore
underlying assumptions or beliefs about values that would require a
significant burden of proof if they were presented in empirical
papers. Interestingly, of the authors contributing the most papers to
the evidence-base, almost a quarter of those contributing three or
more papers do so entirely through non-empirical or loosely empir-
ical papers, suggesting, perhaps, that these ideas inform the author’s
thinking, but nonetheless are not considered appropriate subjects for
empirical research.
However, the limited number of empirical papers focusing expli-
citly on values is also likely a reflection of the relatively resource in-
tensive nature of this work. Most of the empirical, values-focused
papers utilize large-scale survey data in combination with interviews
with healthcare workers or decision-makers, and/or review of policy
documents, decision-making records or academic literature. These
are relatively labour- and capacity-intensive research approaches
that may well necessitate both a significant number of researchers
on the team and substantial funding to support them. Furthermore,
in some contexts, relevant survey data may not be available and
availability of documentary records from decision-making processes
is dependent on the extent to which these processes are transparent.
In these settings, empirical research on values would require add-
itional resources to conduct surveys and interview decision-mak-
ers—and may well be impossible.
There is also a paucity of work drawing on social science meth-
odologies. This is somewhat surprising given that a fundamental fea-
ture of HPSR is that it draws on a wide variety of concepts and
methods from social sciences to explore complexity (Gilson et al.,
2011b; Sheikh et al., 2014a), precisely because these approaches can
help researchers tackle complex topics where multiple interpreta-
tions are possible (Gilson et al., 2011b; Topp et al., 2018), such as
the relationship between social values and health systems. In add-
ition, there is existing work on health systems and social values
within the social sciences that is largely ignored in this evidence-
base. For example, there is a body of work in medical anthropology
that uses ethnography to understand how health systems influence
citizens’ understandings of their rights and entitlements in relations
to the state (see for example, Abadı´a-Barrero, 2016; Dao and
Mulligan, 2016; Prince, 2017).
This gap is likely a reflection of the well-established ‘disciplinary
capture’ in the field of HPSR (Sheikh et al., 2011). While HPSR is
characterized as a necessarily trans-disciplinary field (Sheikh et al.,
2014a; Bennett et al., 2018), many authors have commented on the
persistent schism between positivist research with generalizable
results and relativist research in which context specificity is key
(Remme et al., 2010; Gilson et al., 2011b; Gilson, 2012a; Hoffman
et al., 2012). As a result of a growing need, largely funder-driven, to
easily appraise the ‘quality’ of qualitative work (and therefore its
readiness to directly inform policy) through assessments of ‘sam-
pling, coding, validity, reliability and generalizability’ (Torrance,
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2017, p. 75), there is a tendency in the field to valorize research
reflecting positivist knowledge paradigms and forms of qualitative
social science research that are more readily quantifiable (Sheikh
et al., 2011; Topp et al., 2018). In addition, it has been suggested
that, in some settings, particularly LMICs, there is a limited capacity
to undertake rigorous qualitative research (Lewin and Glenton,
2018). This is acknowledged to result in the under-utilization of so-
cial science methodologies, and attendant knowledge paradigms,
limiting the capacity of the field to conduct rigorous research on
software factors (Gilson et al., 2011b; Sheikh et al., 2011; Gilson,
2012a). Purposeful efforts to counter these forces, and actively draw
on methodologies from the social sciences, may be necessary in
developing the empirical evidence-base on the topic.
Conceptual gaps: definitional clarity and the need for
conceptual frameworks and theory
A lack of definitional and conceptual clarity is apparent. As noted,
very few included papers offered a definition or explanation of ‘so-
cial values’ and no common definition was used across any of the
papers. In addition, the definitions and explanations that are pre-
sented vary considerably. While a fixed, universal definition of the
term is perhaps neither necessary nor desirable—because hasty con-
cretization of a term risks ‘constraining the . . . natural development
of the field’ (Sheikh et al., 2011, p. 5)—given scope of the evidence-
base, and the fact that values have been considered central to HPSR
since its inception, it is surprising that no consensus framings have
emerged.
In addition to definitional issues, there is a general lack of speci-
ficity in the evidence-base with regard to the mechanisms or path-
ways through which values impact health system change. In the
synthesis of statements about the relationship between health sys-
tems and social values, a large proportion of the relational state-
ments drew a connection between some element or function, and the
health system as a whole. Such statements do not specify any par-
ticular dimension of the health system and, therefore, make it diffi-
cult to identify the causal mechanism at play.
Similarly, the prominent conceptual frameworks identified rarely
indicate how analysts can or should identify the influence of values.
The Clark and Weale Framework for priority-setting (2012) is the
exception, as it not only presents a defined and concise list of social
values but also offers a comprehensive framework for analysis of
those values—comprising a list of sites in which those values are
likely to be seen within decision-making processes. In other words,
the framework tells the researcher how it should be applied in ana-
lysis. The Clark and Weale framework seems to have given rise to a
significant number of studies employing similar methodologies
across a range or contexts, and therefore producing comparable
results.
The other three dominant frameworks, however, seem to be
used (within the body of included literature, at least) more conceptu-
ally—often combined with other frameworks and conceptual tools
to inform or justify a particular understanding of health systems. In
the case of the HPA Triangle framework, this is somewhat surpris-
ing, given that the framework does offer an approach to analysis.
However, both the HPA triangle (Walt and Gilson, 1994) and the
hardware/software distinction (Sheikh et al., 2011) constitute heur-
istic devices encouraging analysts to consider the effect of values and
other software factors on the behaviour of health policy actors but
do not indicate where analysts should look. By positioning values as
external to the rest of the health system, the HSD framework (van
Olmen et al., 2010) indicates the importance of values but does not
indicate where this effect might be seen, nor suggest mechanisms or
pathways of influence. By offering a common conceptual tool to or-
ganize research and analysis, frameworks can enable more rigorous
research on particular topics (Gilson, 2012a). It seems, however,
that the frameworks evident in the HPSR literature on social values
achieve this only to a limited extent.
While the value of conceptual frameworks for making sense of
complexity cannot be overstated, this review suggests that the opera-
tionalization of the existing frameworks might encourage or enable
further empirical work on the relationship between social values
and health systems and that the lack of such a framework presents a
significant gap in the literature. One strategy for expanding the em-
pirical evidence-base on the topic, therefore, may be to develop the
available conceptual frameworks to be more readily
operationalized.
The importance of values in HPSR
Despite significant gaps in the HPSR evidence-base on social values,
the substantive body of evidence reveals the myriad of ways in
which social values shape health systems and affirms that values are
seen as central to understanding health system change across a
broad range of HPSR literature—in keeping with broader literature
described in the introduction (Gilson, 2012a; Sheikh et al., 2011;
2014a). The scale of the evidence-base—seen in the relatively large
number of papers referring to social values—as well as the scope of
included papers (with reference to social values made across a diver-
sity of areas of work), confirms that social values are a key concept
within HPSR.
As suggested in the introduction, values were found to be used as
explanations for health system change with respect to governance,
implementation, interpersonal relationships between system actors,
policy decision-making and health system change and reform.
However, we also identified a significant body of work on the role
of values in priority-setting and a number of papers on financing,
planning and management, public participation and knowledge
translation. The particular prominence of values in work on
priority-setting, health systems analysis, health systems reform and
policy analysis indicates that, in these areas of work, the explicit
consideration of values is becoming normalized, and perhaps
expected, as an indicator of a thorough analysis.
In addition, the centrality of social values to understanding and
conceptualizing health systems functioning, posited by key HPSR
authors (Sheikh et al., 2011; Gilson, 2012a), is confirmed by the
match between the growth of HPSR literature on social values and
HPSR literature more generally. Finally, the large proportion of
papers that are not specifically focused on social values, but none-
theless use social values either as foundational or background know-
ledge, or in the discussion and conclusion, confirms the
foundational role play in the field—indicating that reference to so-
cial values is often necessary background or contextual information
for demonstrating the substantive relevance of an HPSR research
question, describing the context in which the systems or policy prob-
lem exists, or interpreting the relevance of the study findings—even
when values are not the subject being researched.
Simultaneously, theory and evidence are emerging on the nature
of the relationship between citizens and the health system—evident
in papers making causal claims about the influence of health system
on social values. This literature suggests that, in strengthening health
systems through research paying close attention to ‘ideas, interests,
values, norms and relationships’, we can harness the power of health
systems to build more equitable societies (Sheikh et al., 2014a, p. 2).
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Strengthening the HPSR evidence-base on social values
To this end, the review points to a number of strategies for strength-
ening the HPSR evidence-base on social values. As a research com-
munity, HPS researchers, funders and guiding institutions must
strive to harness the capacity of researchers in low-income and
under-researched settings to strengthen the evidence-base of empiric-
al work on social values conducted by in-country or embedded
researchers with deep contextual knowledge of those settings.
In addition, HPS researchers should consciously strive to meet
the trans-disciplinary aspirations of the field and actively draw on
social science methodologies in their work. However, it must be rec-
ognized that many of the methodologies that allow researchers to
conduct high-quality empirical work on values may well be particu-
larly resource intensive, requiring longer study timelines and large-
scale data collection efforts. Such resource and data intensive re-
search is likely more challenging in LMICs, where not only is fund-
ing more constrained, but also decision-making processes more
opaque, and less likely to be captured in publicly available
documents.
Conceptual tools that are easily operationalized and relevant
across distinct areas of work within HPSR are necessary to building
consensus framings and common language and will likely facilitate
and encourage empirical research. However, researchers doing con-
ceptual and theoretical work must strive to ensure that their work is
founded on quality empirical research from diverse contexts and ad-
equately represents the complex realities of LMICs. As the theoretic-
al and empirical evidence-base grows, this knowledge should be
used to inform the development of operationalizable frameworks
that will support rigorous future research on the subject.
Strengthening the evidence-base will also require countering the
still pervasive ideas about research hierarchies that valorize research
centralizing health system hardware and reflecting positivist know-
ledge paradigms as more rigorous and of higher substantive rele-
vance. Research needs not have a direct policy influence to be
valuable, and rigorous social science conducted from a relativist per-
spective can indirectly bring about system change or provide crucial
conceptual tools that shape policy-makers’ assumptions and contrib-
ute to health systems strengthening.
Conclusion
In 1977, a study of health systems research and innovations pub-
lished in The New England Journal of Medicine concluded that
‘there is little reason to expect such research to produce major alter-
ations in the system, since these alterations are linked to changes in
the values and expectations of society’ (Lewis, 1977, p. 423). Since
then, however, HPSR has emerged as a trans-disciplinary field of
study with capacity to understand health systems as complex
people-centred systems and to produce evidence on values that con-
tributes to stronger, more just health systems and societies.
To realize this potential of values-focused research; however, it
is necessary to strengthen the body of evidence on values in health
systems. This will require overcoming the systemic barriers within
the field that result in imbalances in knowledge production between
high-income and LMIC countries, seeking specifically to enable fur-
ther empirical and conceptual work in low-income, under-
researched contexts. Promoting empirical research on values in
LMICs that can be used to inform representative and rigorous the-
ory on the subject of values in health systems is also key and will lay
the foundation for the development of consensus framings, and
operationalizable frameworks to support future work. In addition,
it will be necessary to recognize the deep contextual knowledge of
embedded researchers as a significant intangible asset in research
endeavours and invest in embedded research projects that take a lon-
gitudinal perspective and draw on social science methodologies.
This also entails actively countering pervasive ideas about research
hierarchies that prize systems hardware-focused studies using posi-
tivist methodologies as more substantively relevant or rigorous. As
this review has shown, values play a central role in health system
change and, a better understanding of this role will enable HPS
researchers and practitioners to more effectively harness the power
of values for progressive health system change.
Notes
1. To keep the scope of the search manageable, and sufficiently
sensitive to identify material on social values in relation to
health policy and systems, a decision was made to restrict the
first search string to title or abstract. This approach success-
fully excluded material that may mention health policy or sys-
tems, but that is primarily clinical, epidemiological or
economic.
2. Twenty-three key authors in the field: A Ghaffar, L Gilson, B
Pratt, S Bennett, F El-Jardali, S Theobold, A George, A Mills,
T Mirzoev, N Tran, I A Agyepong, M Bigdeli, B Marchal, D
H Peters, B Uzochukwu, T Adam, G Boom, K Daniels, U
Lehman, S Molyneux, SAbimbola, K Sheikh and A A Hyder.
3. Many but not all the included papers met the initial four crite-
ria. A few of included items met only two of these criteria.
4. This is an additional criterion because, for the most part, in-
clusion was decided on a case-by-case basis—i.e. a paper from
a particular author might be excluded even if other work by
that author was included.
5. Abimbola et al. (2017), Agyepong et al. (2017), Fattore and
Tediosi (2013), Gilson et al. (2017), Langlois et al. (2018)
and Sheikh et al. (2014a,b).
6. Ahn et al. (2012), Keren and Littlejohns (2012), Landwehr
and Klinnert (2015), Littlejohns et al. (2012a,b,c), Mostafavi
et al. (2016), Russell et al. (2014), Tantivess et al. (2012) and
Whitty and Littlejohns (2015).
7. Buse et al. (2009), Gilson (2012a,b), Grundy (2015), Koduah
et al. (2018) and Pearson et al. (2010).
8. Agyepong et al. (2017), Tashobya et al. (2014) and van
Olmen et al. (2012a,b).
9. These data were captured as presented by the author in the
abstracts or method section of the paper. For many papers,
more than one method was used. As such, the totals in this
table exceed the total number of papers included in the
review.
10. These were categorised as either non-empirical or loosely em-
pirical to capture the distinction between opinion pieces, edi-
torials or commentaries and articles in which methods and
findings are not explicitly laid out, but which are nonetheless
presented as based on common knowledge, existing evidence
or personal experience.
11. It must be noted that categorising a study as ‘about’ values is
subjective—a study may have sought to explore values
through a particular lens and the title, and therefore the focus
on values may not be reflected in the title or keywords, or
made explicit in the methods. For this reason, papers were
categorised as ‘about’ values, only if this was made explicit in
the title, abstract or methods.
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